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Look of Labor

The medium of photograp hy, from its historica l beginning s in the middle of the nineteent h
century, betrays an intrinsic and tortuous relations hip to physical labor.(1) On the one hand,
the camera's mechanic al operation requires the work of a human body to produce its output-a
mutually dependen t relations hip that reflects the photograp h's intimate connectio n to the rise
of capitalism .(11) But on the other, the camera's apparent objectivi ty purports to preclude human
intervent ion and bias : we trust the photograp h, at least on some level and even in the age of
digital manipula tion, to provide an image of unmitigat ed truth untouched by human hands. The
photograp hic paradigm. then, simultane ously needs and abjures the labor of its making . In her
latest series of images, photograp her Liz Cohen trades on this charged dynamic between
photograp hy and labor. Produced on the border between the United States and Mexico, Cohen's
photograp hs mine the complexi ties of labor and productio n as they pertain to modern identity
.
Here, the photograp her documents the multiple outputs of her own physical work: a functiona l
low-rider car, a newborn child, a young family, and the photograp hs themselve s . By ostensib ly
controlli ng the means of productio n-that is, by directing and conceivin g the photograp h, the
~ar, her identity, the family-an d enacting her own labor to produce them, Cohen finds creative
possibil ity in the concept of physical work.
This conceit of creative labor-lit eral "art work"-em erges as a theme that connects this series
of images with Cohen's previous projects . That lovingly detailed car, proudly gleaming in the
waning Texas sun, constitu tes a sculptura l feat in its own right forged by the artist's own
hands . Cohen has dubbed this car the Trabantim ino, a word formed, like the hybridize d car
itself, from the East German Trabant and the Chevrole t El Camino. A project eight years in the
making, the Trabantim ino serves as a document of a series of negotiati ons and concessio ns
between its two sources . On the one hand, the Trabant represent s the late Socialis t economy of
the former East Germany, while the El Cami no emblemi zes American high capitalis t systems of
productio n . The resultan t object, like the lowrider culture to which it pays homage, seems to
revel in its flashines s, extending and retractin g on its hydraulic haunches -practica lly grinning
through the chrome of its grill . Far from the functiona l utility promised by its two parents,
the Trabantim ino ' s engine only travels thirty to forty miles before needing to be refueled,
necessita ting a second car traveling in caravan with gas canisters at the ready. The labor in
the productio n of this hybrid object, unlike that of social 1st East Germany or late Western
capitalis m, endeavors not towards use-value or maximal efficienc y and profit, but rather towards
an investiga tion of the liberatin g potentia l inherent to physical work. Guided by mentors in the
various cities Cohen has inhabited over the last decade, the artist herself completed the bulk
of the work in creating a lowrider from its two disparate entities. (iii)
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is not only a means of communication; it is the very realizati on of the multi-pe rsonality , the
place where otherness is visible."c v) For Cohen, this "othernes s" occupies a foundatio nal place
in her practice. A child of immigrant parents, a peripate tic wanderer , a seeker of subcultu res,:
the artist poses the question to you in these photograp hs as she did to me in our interview
"What do you do when you're different and you want to return to the center?"( vi)
The answer proposed by these images is simply this: work. Most historica l examples ofs
photograp hs evidencin g labor are associate d with documentary photograp hy, from Lewis Hine'
images of child labor in American industry, to the Farm Security Administ rationis Depressio n-era
photograp hs of the negative effects of farm mechaniz ation, and continuin g on to Manuel Rivera-a
Ortiz's recent images of farm labor in Cuba. Though Cohen began her photograp hic career in
documentary format, her most recent work departs from these forebears in importan t ways. Rather
than directly focusing on the adverse condition s of labor and productio n, in these images the
photograp her uncouples her own labor from the socioeconomic systems that tradit i anally govern
work, thereby harnessin g the power of her own physical efforts and channelin g it towards
creative , life-affir ming, life-prod ucing ends. If these photograp hs appear celebrato ry, then:
they are. These images commemorate the liberatin g possibili ty of finding pleasure in one's own
work , the exhilarat ion of allowing a process to emerge under your own hand, and the improbable
joy of finding a differen t kind of center to which you can return.
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